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Summary
Gods and Men. Gerardus van der Leeuw and the study of religion(r8e0-1e50).
Gerardus van der Leeuw was in his time the foremost historian of
religion in the Netherlands. As professor at the University of
Groningen from l9l8 till 1950, he not only dominated the study of
religion in his own country but, together with Raffaele Pettazzoni,
Mircea Eliade and Joachim Wach, deserves to be seen as one of the
most important European scholars in this field of inquiry. The man
who had more readers in his lifetime than any other Dutch historian
of religion was severely critizised after his death, and is now only
encountered in historical overviews. All he did was read and write
(he did not do any field work) and he produced an immense oeuare
in which he sometimes achieved a kind of prophetic power.
This study examines Van der Leeuw's science of religion as it
developed in the years between the two world wars. In the first
chapter I give a theoretical justification for the questions I raise and
provide a short historical introduction to the development of the
history of religion in the Netherlands. The second chapter is a
chronological account of the life and times of Van der Leeuw and
his main publications. Chapter Three deals with the most important
writings of Van der Leeuw on the history and phenomenology of
religion and the problem of primitive mentality. The last chapier is
a brief epilogue, in which I try to evaluate his work in terms of its
meaning for the study of religion today. The study is based on
personal and official archives, interviews and secondary sources.
Chapter One introduces a few questions inspired by the ideas of
the French sociologist Pierre Bourdieu. The most important
question concerns the position of Van der Leeuw in the dèvelop-
ment of the study of religion in The Netherlands. How and undèr
what circumstances did Van der Leeuw's science of religion take
shape, whose influences played a major role and why, and in what
way did it differ from other, rival views?
Another question concerns the influence of the time in which
Van der Leeuw lived. In what way did the spirit of the interbellum
years shape his phenomenology? Bourdieu gives a theoretical
framework which makes it possible to connect intellectual and
social his-tory. In his view intellectual and cultural products have a
speciÍic character and, at the same time, function in à context with a
structure and dyunamics of its own. This context has a certain
autonomy in relation to other contexts or 'fields'. The intellectual
field is a social composition of human relations, in which
competition, authority and prestige play an important role. The
reconstruction of these kind of relations is relevant for the
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The development of the history of religions as an academic
discipline in The Netherlands began ín 1877 at the University of
Leiden with C.P. Tiele. At the University of Groningen the history
of religions was taught as part of the philosophy of religion by Is.
van Di jk .  Wi th the appointment  of  Van der  Leeuw in i918,
Groningen also established the history of religions as an indepen-
dent academic discipline. Nevertheless, it sti l l  held strong ties with
theology, as it did in Leiden, Amsterdam and Utrecht. All students
of religion had a theological background, and they specialized
mainly in the religions of the Near East and the Ancient World.
Historical and philological research dominated the discipline and
the main objects were primary sources. As a result, a small group of
highly specialized and well-trained experts produced outstanding
research in various specific f ields of inquiry. Strangely enough,
however, there was hardly any influence from other disciplines,
such as ethnology, sociology or psychology. It was Van der Leeuw
who introduced these disciplines into the history of religions in the
twenties and thirt ies.
In Chapter  Two,  Van der  Leeuw's l i fe  is  d iv ided into four
periods. After an introduction to his family background, childhood
and student days, which is an account of his formative years
(1890-1918), I dóal with his l i fe from his appointment as professor in
Groninplen untill the appearance of his magnum opus Phrinomenologie
der Religion (1918-1933). During this period he formulated his main
scientif ic ideas. In the early twenties. Van der Leeuw besan to use
the psychological  ideas of  L.  Binswanger,  E.  Sprangèr and in
par t icu lar  K.  Jaspers in  order  to construct  a methodological
f ramework for  h is  phenomenology of  re l ig ion.  Af ter  a few
pubiications which can be considered as 'try-outs', he published his
impressive volume on the phenomenology of religion in 1933. A
few years before the Nazi's came to power in Germany, Van der
Leeuw began to express his concern about the loss of values in
modern society and the cultural crisis in Europe. He considered
'personalism' as expressed by M. Scheler and D. de Rougemont, as
a means by which a revival of culture could be achieved. The third
period concerns these years of social and polit ical crisis (1933-1945).
Van der  Leeuw considered German nat ional -socia l ism and
Russian communism as equally great threats to Western civil ization,
because of  thei r  n ih i l is t ic  character .  For  h im,  the three main
shortcomings of  modern t imes were the lack of  communi ty ,
authority and belief. These three inseparable 'basics' he saw as
antidotes to modern man fall ing victim to nihil ism and despair. In
both primitive society and the Ancient world, these notions were
present because collective representation was a central element. Not
only in his phenomenological methodology and his idea of science
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in general, but also in his critique of culture, Van der Leeuw recalls
Jaspers' existential analysis of modern society. Because of his
contacts in Germany, Van der Leeuw was well aware of the difficult
situation of many German intellectuals, Jews in particular. During
the German occupation of the Netherlands, Van der Leeuw refused
to cooperate with the Nazi authorities who had taken over the
administration of the University of Groningen. Two of his sons were
active in the student-resistance. and Van der Leeuw himself had to
go underground for a short period. Despite this difficult situation,
he was still able to write and publish articles and books.
The fourth period encompasses Van der Leeuw's last years
(1945-1950). After the war he was asked to become minister for
education, science and culture in the Dutch gouvernment. Because
of differences of opnion within his own Labour Party, his political
career lasted only one year, but it was not without results. He
developed plans for educational reforms and scientific research. His
'politics of culture' was debated long after his leaving office. After
his return to the University of Groningen, Van der Leeuw was
invited to South Africa, where he had the opportunity to obseÍve
'primitive mentality' for the first time. He also visited the United
States twice. In 1948 he discussed his possible appointment as
Professor of comparative religion and Director of an Institute of
Religion and Thought in Chicago. He declined the offer, as he had
done previously when he was asked to become professor in
Marburg. In 1949 Van der Leeuw attended the Goethe-festival in
Aspen, where he personally made aquaintence with Thornton
Wilder and José Ortéga y Gasset. He also participated in the famous
Eranos Tagungen in Ascona in 1948, 1949 and 1950. There he met
Carl Gustav Jung, Martin Buber (with whom he already correspon-
ded long before), Karol Kerényi, Mircea Eliade, Gershom Scholem,
Rudolf Otto and many others. In 1950 Van der Leeuw was
diagnosed as suffering from a serious kidney desease which could
not be treated. One month after accepting the Presidency of the
International Association for the History of Religions, of which he
was one of the initiators, he died.
In Chapter Three I deal with Van der Leeuw's main publicati-
ons on Egyptology, ancient Greek religion, phenomenology and
primitive mentality. His doctoral dissertation (1916) on images of
gods in ancient Egyptian pyramid texts is not only a philological
study, but also at the same time an attempt to understand the  t pt  erstand 
psychology of the Egyptians. Here we find the first references to
Lucien Lévy-Bruhl and K.Th. Preuss. The influence of the positivist. ce ti ist
rd Sethe is less present here than oneBerlin-school led by Erman an r s t 
would expect. Van der Leeuw compares Egyptian with otherrld ct.  r uw pares
non-Western religious thought, because he wants to discover the
universal structure in religious thinking. The same attempt was
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In his work on Greek religion, Van der Leeuw continues his
efforts to understand both Greek religion and the common roots of
religious thinking in Western civil ization. He considered Greek
religion dualistic in character (Apollo and Dionysus), concentrating
on literary texts. For him, stories, fairy-tales and myths are more
interesting than ritual as a religious structure. To a certain extent,
they emerge from a feeling of dissension about every-day l ife and
give meaning to l ife by repeated images and symbols. Van der
Leeuw's in terpretat ion of  re l is ion is  based on a communicat ive
relation betweèn gods and men. Irom this point of view, he created
a mythical ideal-image of Greek religion, which served as a model
that presents knowledse as well as values. Van der Leeuw discussed
almoit all important !ublications on Greek religion that appeared
between 1920 anci 1950. It turns out that, in t ime, his own views are
most influenced by the works of Walter F. Otto and Otto Kern. Van
der Leeuw's v iew of  Greek re l ig ion a lso became increasingly
'primitive' 
over the years, due to his intensive reading of Lévy-Bruhl.
In the meantime he developed his phenomenology of religion.
After a discussion of the philosophical backgrounds of phenomeno-
logy, and Van der Leeuw's use of the term, I analyse his Phenomeno-
logie der Religion (1933) and discuss the most important reviews. Van
der Leeuws descr ipt ion of  re l ig ion and aspects of  re l ig ion,  h is
phenomenology, is in fact a reconstruction based on his personal
religious experience. The assumption that all human experience has
a common structure and is therefore understandable (Jaspers) rnakes
th is  reconstruct ion possib le.  Understandrng was more important
than explanation. The need for adequate description of religious
phenomena was great in those days, and Van der Leeuw provided a
synthesis of many different facts. He also integrated sociological,
ethnological and psychological material in his book, which was in
this respect 'modern' and without doubt a milestone in the history
o f  t he  d i sc ip l i ne .
Finally I discuss the problem of 'prirnit ive mentality', raised by
l ,uc ien Lévy-Bruhl  in  1910.  Af ter  a shor t  in t roduct ion to Lévy
-Bruhl 's  thought ,  I  g ive Van der  Leeur,vs in terpretat ion of  Lévr '
Bmhl's concepts. In this context I analyse his two most important
publ icat ions on pr imi t ive mental i ty  (192t t  and 1937) and ar  ferv
rev ier . r .s  he wrote of  Lévy-Bruhl 's  works.  The correspondence
between Van der  Leeuw and Lévy-Bruhl  sheds l ight  upon the
appreciat ion of  both scholars for  each other .  Both oppose a
positivist and evolutionary approach to the study of religion, and
both were convinced of  the universal  uni ty  of  rnankind.  I t  is
interesting to see that this relativism rvas not at all recognized by
some ArÀerican anthropologists, who crit izised Levy-Brulhl 'r t"o.k
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because of its lack of relativism.
In a concluding epilogue I claim ihat the concept of primitive
mentalitv is the key to understanding Van der Leeuw's science of
religion. I lv making this central to the stmcture of the hurnan mind.
Van der  l ,eeulv makes i t  possib le to connect  modern re l ig ious
rh ink ing  r v i r h  t ha r  o t  t he  Anc ien t  Egvp t i ans  and  Gree l<s ,  anà  l he
'prirnii ive peoples'. in order to do so he first had t<l practice the
history of religions, anri only after that iheology It is ;ot without
reason that his chief theological work appeared no earlier than l9'19.
'foo 
often and too easily Van der Leeuw's work is considered to
be outdated and,  worse,  non-sc ient i f ic .  Especia i ly  h is  use of
Lévy-Bruhi 's  ins ights has been severely  cr i t i i ized.  This opi r r ron,
howeve r .  i s  no t  based  on  subs tan t i a l  know ledge  o I  e i t he r  Levy ,
Bruhi 's  or  Van c ler  Leeun' 's  work.  At  least  two approaches in
reodern anthropologv are closely l inked to Lévy,Bruhl's cognitive
relativism: structuralism (l ike George Dumézil 's) and interprêtative
anthrcpol<igy (i ike Clifford Geertz's). With the questions he raised,
following Lévy-Bmhi, Van der Leeuw was on the rvay to an
in lerprerrve sc ience o i  re l ig ion.  c lespi te h is  insul f ic ient  knowledge of
e-tl inography and despite his imperfect methodolog,r'. His work
shorvs the necessity of a crit ical attitude towards a stóii le empirical
and  ra t i ona l  app roach  i n  rhe  s tudy  o Í  r e l i g i on ,  Nex r  t o  ra r rona l
explanation of observable fàcts, there has to be room for specula.
i ion. 'Ihat is the only rvay to keep an open mind towards ne.,t,
th eoret.ic al dirnensions.
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